Abstract. This paper presents an approach that allows sharing and remote usage of FPGA prototyping boards, aiming to an efficient and simplified access to the board resources by students and designers. A lookup service hides the complexity of the distribution of the boards over the network, while a proxy-based access interface abstracts the internals of each board, allowing integration at the API level.
Introduction
Despite of the substantial costs, the prototyping of integrated digital circuits within educational programs is often done since the eighties through subsidized schemes like MOSIS, EuroChip or EuroPractice. Such schemes allow chip projects done by students to be fabricated and encapsulated, so that the students can test and evaluate the functionality of their designs under real operation conditions. More recently, FPGAs have been use with the same purpose, having the advantage of being much cheaper (even if compared to the subsidized costs of the academic prototyping programs) and allowing the immediate prototyping of the designed circuit while the actual chip prototypation would take several weeks from the submission of the chip layout to the delivery of the encapsulated devices.
Outside of the academic world, the situation is very similar. Companies currently rely on FPGA prototyping for their digital design activities, aiming to validate the product functionality before the fabrication of the ASIC (application-specific integrated circuit) that will integrate the final product. Often in small scale production the final product would actually incorporate an FPGA instead of an ASIC, because in such cases it is impossible to dillute the high ASIC fabrication costs.
This paper presents an approach that allows sharing and remote usage of FPGA prototyping boards, aiming to an efficient and simplified access to the board resources by students and designers. A number of boards may be made available as a federation of services, where the users can query for given features or logic capacity. A lookup service hides the complexity of the distribution of the boards over the net-work, while a proxy-based access interface abstracts the internals of each board, allowing integration at the API level.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the background work and motivation on remote access to FPGA boards; Section 3 shows the advantages of using loosely-coupled networks to support the dynamic location and leasing of such boards; Section 4 presents some usage scenarios for such technology; and the paper is closed with conclusions and perspectives for the future.
Motivation and Background Work
The remote access to FPGA devices can be useful in many of the domains where reconfigurable hardware is used nowadays [1, 2] . A typical example is the remote upgrade of systems which are already deployed, such as a distributed network of sensors. The usage of FPGAs as prototyping platforms can also benefit from remote access, specially when the prototyped system must receive data from external sources or when it interacts with other subsystems that cannot be physically integrated. Another possibility, which is the actual focus of this paper, is the remote access to FPGA boards for educational purposes. In such case the students/designers must not be physically co-located with the FPGA resources they want to use, opening a range of possibilities of distant learning where practical design activities can also be performed. This possibility was already explored in [3] . Our approach extend the approaches presented in [2] and [3] by introducing a lookup-based system where FPGA resources can be dynamically located when needed. Some advantages of the proposed system over previous work:
-more efficient usage of the FPGA resources can be achieved, because all boards can be made available at any time to every student/designer, so every one can be served as long as there is at least one board available; -there is no need for a fixed network locator for each FPGA device. Thus, devices can be safely removed from the network when they are not in use (no user will get a "error 404: device unavailable" message, as the binding between the user and the board is dynamically resolved; -devices can be also added dynamically, without any notification to the users.
The newly added devices will be available immediately after their proxy is uploaded to the lookup server. The remote access procedure must allow the user to change the configuration of the FPGA -this is usually done by uploading to the device a configuration file, which is generated by the design automation tools according to the user's desire for the device functionality. Furthermore, it is also necessary to provide an interface to send and receive data to the FPGA, so the configured functionality can be put into use. To do so, we had to reduce the integration overhead of the FPGA modules and their host computers. In [4] , we proposed to reduce such overhead by raising the level of abstraction of the integration architecture, allowing the communication to be done via message passing, following the object-oriented paradigm. By using this approach, each FPGA module can be seen by the rest of the system as an object. Thus, it should be reconfigured and used through method calls. This simplifies significantly the inte-gration of the FPGA boards with design automation tools and the user interface modules which are used by the students and designers within every lab session. The communication between such modules and the FPGA boards is done at the API level, because the internals of the FPGA board -memory organization, configuration interface, etc. -could be abstracted. In such approach, all the subsystems communicating with the FPGA modules can call a configuration method to set up the desired functionality, and then call methods to pass the data to be processed and receive the results. Figure 1 In the following section, we describe the technical details on how this approach was implemented.
Loosely-coupled network of FPGA prototyping boards
Several design decisions were taken in order to implement the proposed concepts. The first of them regarded the underlying network infrastructure over which the objects should communicate. As TCP/IP networks are nowadays the de facto standard for the intercommunication of computer systems, this was not much of a choice. By using TCP/IP as underlying infrastructure, the deployment of FPGA modules can be done over any Internet-like network.
The following decision regarded the implementation of the infrastructure allowing distributed access to the FPGA modules. In our approach, we consider a module to be accessible if a student or designer is able to use it no matter where it is located or which kind of FPGA devices it has. It is also desirable that the infrastructure allows the FPGA module to be included, moved or and excluded dynamically within the distributed system, aiming to more flexibility and fault tolerance.
There are some middleware solutions which can fulfill those needs, such as CORBA [5] , Jini [6] and UPnP [7] . All of them work over TCP/IP networks, and share the common architecture showed on Figure 2 . In principle, any of them could be used to support our approach.
Our implementation uses Jini, mainly because of the freely available development tools and because most of the facilities for service lookup, discovery and join are already implemented and freely available. Jini also includes a programming modelbuilt over the Java language framework -covering leases, events and transactions. The remote method invocation infrastructure also rely on Java language features, specifically on the JavaRMI package. Such programming model uses local proxies to reference remote objects, so in the application domain all method calls seem to be local, reducing the overhead usually associated to dealing with remote subsystems. The procedure a student/designer goes through in order to access the FPGA module is described in the UML sequence diagram in Figure 3 . Initially, the user's client module searches for a lookup service. If the network address of the lookup server is known, a direct connection is established. Otherwise, an UDP multicast request can be sent, which would be replied by the lookup servers reached by the request. When the connection with the lookup server is established, the client module should perform the service lookup. Such lookup is usually done based on a key which provides unique identification of the service. In our implementation, such key would identify the desired configuration for the FPGA module. By using Jini, we also have the possibility of using an object as a key, so a more sophisticated lookup can be done. It allows a scenario where the client is able to provide a specific configuration as a key. In such case, the lookup server can use the attributes of this configuration (target device, logical capacity, etc.) to find an available FPGA module which matches the request. In Figure 3 , however, the general case is depicted, when the configurations are all pre-stored in a configuration bank (in our implementation, a special Jini service called JavaSpaces [8] is being used to store the configurations).
By relying in such approach, the client can access an FPGA module in a completely transparent way. Its location -as well as the location of the lookup server -are dynamically obtained during runtime and are transparent for the client developer. The internal functionality of the FPGA module is also hidden, since the client access it through a proxy object. The interface of such proxy object -the API calls it supportare the only information the client requires in development time. In order to map the API calls into specific functions -which are usually particular for each type of FPGA platform -we use a backend module in the host computer in which the FPGA board is connected. Such backend is developed specifically for a single type of FPGA board and handles the platform-dependent functionality -e.g. setting up for configuration, accessing memory modules, etc. Our implementation was done in a XESS XCV-800 Virtex Board, so we implemented a specific backend API for it, encapsulating on it the functionality to program the FPGA and access the SRAM memory banks.
Another problem which must be solved in the backend module is the data abstraction support. While in the object-oriented domain all the computation is based in complex data types, when it comes to hardware such data types should be processed at the bit level. In order to make the bit level computation invisible from the objectoriented domain, we provide a data conversion interface API, which can be used with small updates in a wide range of FPGAs. Such interface organize the data to be processed by the FPGA in a bit array, including in such array the information about the data types. The array is uploaded to the prototyping board memory, where the FPGA reads, it, processes it and write the results back so the backend can do the inverse operation and send the results back to the object domain In order to facilitate the development of hardware configurations supporting our approach, we provide an HDL description of a module which is able to read the data array assembled by the backend module and reconstruct it as data types which are tractable within the HDL domain. The inverse path is of course implemented, so that the results of the data processing done by the FPGA can be written into the memory in such a way the backend module can rebuild into data types.
This type abstraction module should be built on top of the memory interface module (in our implementation we use the XESS memory interface developed by [9] ). By using such module, the students/designers can focus on the FPGA functionality, without particular care to the fact that the processor will be encapsulated and integrated into a distributed objects environment. Figure 4 depicts the layered architecture we provided to grant the complete separation between domains. 
Remote Laboratory of FPGA-based Design
The approach described in the previous sections was put into practice on the implementation of a virtual laboratory for FPGA design. Such laboratory uses the proxybased encapsulation of FPGA boards and the lookup server features to grant lab users an efficient and straightforward access to a number of FPGA boards. Our implementation was targeted to students in an educational laboratory, but such infrastructure can be easily reused to support groups of designers in an industrial environment. The usual lab session starts by the design of the FPGA configuration. Such configuration can be directly specified by the students using logic schematics (for low complexity designs) or hardware description languages such as VHDL. Typical examples of such configurations can range from simple counters controlling sevensegment displays and LEDs to complex audio and video processing algorithms. If the pedagogic goal does not include the actual design of the hardware configuration -for instance, if the lab targets vocational students who will work mainly on the implementation of previously designed systems -there is the possibility of using predesigned IP cores such as those found at [10] . In such cases, the students would work with the pre-designed models as black boxes, incorporating to them the interface to access the memory models of the FPGA board mentioned in the previous section.
Several design automation tools must be used during the specification, validation and generation of the hardware configuration file, such as simulators and tools for synthesis, placement and routing. Such tools may be available locally at the student's workstation or at a remote server, as described in detail in [3] . Once the configuration file is generated, it can be uploaded to the JavaSpaces service and made available to all suitable FPGA boards.
To validate the design together with an FPGA board, the user accesses the lookup server and queries for boards which are available and have the possibility to implement the uploaded design . If are there boards available, the user downloads a proxy and uses the proxy interface to configure the board with the desired configuration file, and then to send test data to be processed by the configured FPGA device. Figure 5 shows this procedure and Figure 6 shows the actual implementation of one FPGA board server. Graphical user interfaces are provided to the user, simplifying the upload of the configuration file, the lookup of the boards and the transmission and reception of test data. As the APIs for such tasks are well defined, other tools and more powerful GUI modules can also be developed and easily integrated. To make the validation richer, we also allow the user to take advantage on visual features that may be available at the FPGA board, such as seven-segment displays, LEDs, etc. In order to feed the remote user with the visual aspect of the board, we included a digital camera which can provide either video or still pictures from the board. 
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper presented the technical infrastructure to build efficient access to remote FPGA boards. Such infrastructure was used to set a remote laboratory for prototyping digital integrated circuits, allowing more flexibility and efficiency than the previously reported approaches. The flexibility of the proposed solution can be seen from three different dimensions: time, because the users don't have to follow opening hours to access the lab; space, because the lab can be accessed by any computer connected to the internet; and platform, because the use of platform independent solutions such as Java and Jini allows users to access the lab regardless of the operating system on their computers. Future work will include the integration of the encapsulated FPGA boards within a simulation environment, allowing the users to validate parts of the system simulation model with the parts of the system which are already implemented in the FPGA board. Current efforts are focused on the Ptolemy II framework [11] , where the FPGA board would be modeled as an actor built on top of the implemented proxybased encapsulation scheme.
